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uble with growing old

Baby, it's dead outside
The following is an editorial re-
printed Jrom the BU News, student
newspaper at Boston University.

If there is something about age
which de-activates the sexual or-

-Brion Campbell photo

LOOKING OUT
... on nothingness

gans, dissipates the political im-
petus, and eliminates ail hope in a
sea of despair, then we are surely
on the brink of some colossal end,
for our students are growing old
when they have scarcely begun to
be young.

Their youth alone will allow
them to practice their sexuality
maturely and without either adole-
scent prurience or elderly cynic-
ism, to foment a political revolution
which strikes at the heart of the
established "values", to reject in
the academicc om mu n i ty that
which is fabricated or false.

But there is no place for youth-
fui, halcyon indifference in a world
methodically destroying itself ini a
maze of textual footnotes, subway
clatter, p il11 s, television fancies,
packaged beauty, "show" Negroes,
napalm, bombs, a n d gilt-edged
murder. Every infant, as a popular
song tells, is born with the ghostly
inheritance of 20 tons of TNT and
an a d u 1 t responsibility which
makes simpicity ahl but impossible.

Like al the old, we wiil die. And
why should we be concemned when
the monstrous cloud wiil not
lighten, the harlot still walks the
streets, and the educator teaches
cant and sullen introspection?

We are getting old, growing up,
and the odds are against our mak-
ing any news.
RELATIVE AGE

A. J. Muste was old, 82, but he
made news. His charm and fresh-
ness hung about him like the flesh
on his pointed cheek-bones. He had
an inner light, a seriousness which
kept him on planes, in jail, and at
lis desk working against war. He

did not betray his common hu-
manity, but remained a man. In
this sense, he neyer lost his potency.

Tom Hayden and Paul Potter are
old, nearîng 30. They helped found
Students for a Democratic Society
when the notion of politically-
aware students was almost incon-
ceivable, and they now run the
Newark Community Action Pro-
ject and the Educational Co-oper-
ative of Boston, respectively. Even
though their t en a cit y has not

visibly affected American society,
they continue to organize and act-
ivate on that inner light, which
says:

-Iard times may be ripe, Viet-
namese children dead, and the
spirit of poetry -quite gone, but I
will stand for life, even if I stand
alone.

And what else is there to do, as
adulthood approaches? If life is
truly a matter of keeping occupied
for the sake of remaining something
and somebody, then not even Hiro-
shima or the statistical analysis of
American business trends abroad,
or the saccharine fraudulence of
the airline stewardess' smile, can
defeat us.
USES 0F POWER

The young must be mature en-
ough to take power, now, and to
wield it imaginatively, or they wil
surely not be any more able to
shape their own ends than their
eiders have been.

If the war is confusing, and it
surely is, they must send their own
observers to it to see it plainly with-
out asking the university's per-
mission or the world's. They must
do it, move, and be serious. If the
war is moreover immoral, they
must refuse to fight in it, and must
stand by their youthful faith. They
must make news.

If the university's dormitory
policies are ill-conceived and ini-
humane, they must disobey, for
free men cannot make choices if
they succumb to tyranny. If ed-
ucation is irrelevant, they wiil see
through it, stage their Academic
Revolution teach-ins, and begin to
alter it radically.

If moral standards are outdated
and inîmical to human nature, they
will make love, fornicate with im-
punity, display their youthful
honesty and their blameless flesh.
Youth is faith, faith the root of al
power, power the song and dance of
if e.

AGE IS STERILITY
Power is music and harmony,

sweetness out of disorder, the ca-
pacity to move at one's will and to

be young; age is weakness and dis-
cord, blindness and sterility.

Only the young, whatever their
age, can sing, lead the cosmic dance,
believe. By acting on the strength
of their convictions, they are sure
of their goals, can reserve their
energies and go on to a serious
challenge of the status quo. Pre-
cisely because they are young, they
must emerge from the Almost
Grown to the Grown, and infiltrate
the sketetal foundation of the soc-
iety they have not built.

Song need not express joy; it
often e x p r e s s e s determination,
tragedy, or conviction. What is im-
portant, so, to speak ,is that we must
have something to sing about,
something to say, and to believe.
We must find the middle ground
between indifference and dogmat-
ism-we must find conviction.

Without such conviction, ail is
lost, the serious reforms unattain-
able, and we wait only for the
grave, which is not distant, and the
state of nothingness.
MAYBE NOTHING

On the surface, there is no honest
faith lef t-a position in an insur-
ance company, perhaps, and a sub-
urban wife to inseminate, with sub-
urban children to raise, but all an
anti-climax, a post-orgasm slumber.
Human life is over, and the seed
spent, where imagination fails.

It is a matter of life or death, of
sexuality, intelligence and hu-
manity or sterility, passive stu-
pidity and a hideous Armageddon.
The power is clearly ours, for we
can withhold our support from a
society and an ethic which cannot
exist without it.

If we do not, whule we are AI-
most-Grown, grow up with an in-
tent seriousness of purpose to re-
shape in our own image-in man's
image-the world men have ailow-
ed themselves to believe is built in
the image of God, then we will be
partner to Him in our delusion.

We will kili and we will be self-
righteous, and we will grow truly
old before our proper time-never
-has come.
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WANTED
Medical Laboratory Scientist

With Masters degree which included courses in biochemistry or chemistry.
Work involves development in clinical chemistry. University Staff Affilia-
tion. Modern, well equipped laboratory. Salary based on qualifications.
Direct enquiries by mail to:

DR. H. E. BELL,
Departmnent of Chinical Laboratory Services,
University Hospital
or Phone 439-5911, Ext. 453.

INGMAR BERGMAN
FILM FESTIVAL

REMAINING SHOWS

'THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY'
Wed., Mardi lSth & Thurs., March 16th

'TORMENT'
F1., Mardi l7th & SaL, Mar,. lSth

'THE MAGICIAN'
Mon., Mardi 2th & Tues., March 21st

'A LESSON IN LOVE'
Wed., March 22nd & Thurs., March 23rd

TWO SHOWS DAILY AT 7:00 & 9:15 pi.

Studio 82 Cinema
9621-82 Avenue Phone 433-5945


